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the testimony given " by Rev." Dr. elined; to. throw stones at adjacent
Statesi-flh- e will sadly recall lbefact X

thia very pint; STHe says; that;when;
ver there ris ademand on the Soutb-crq'manufactur- erg

for a fine ; quality'
of iods they wilt surely supply it,'

IfUBISfKBK
ANNOUNCEMENT.

the "oldest dally news
w published daily, except

tonday, at $7 00 per year, $4 oo for, six months,
p 00-fo- r three months, $1.60 for two months; 76c
br one month, to mail subscribers. Delivered to
Uy subscribers at the rate of 15 oentt per week
pt any period from one week to one year.
I TUB WEEKLY STAB is published every Friday

at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months 60
three months. ,

Iiorning RATES (DAILY). One square
$1 00 ; two days, $1 75 : three days, $250 ;

$3 00: five days, $3 50 ; one week, $400;
fwo weeks, $6 50 : three weeks $4 50 ; one month
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three- - months, $24 00 ;
ix months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten

fines of solid Nonoareil typo make one square.
"AI1 announcements of Fairs, Festivals. Balls,

JTops, Pie-Ntc- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-
ings, Ac., will be charged regular advertising rates.
I Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per
fine for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
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FOREIGN.
Brad? Convicted of the Pfaoealx Paris

Murders and Sentenced to b Ilanged
r-T- Jury Out OnIyk Few lainates

DUeovery f 'Mor Incendiary So-

cieties in Ireland" ."'By Cable to the Mornlnjc Star.
Dublin, April 13 The trial of Joe

Brady was continued this morning. The
'defense caUed to the witness stand a clerk
named Kennedy. Ho swore that he spoke
to Brady, who was accompanied by a girl,
on Dominica street, between 5 and 7
o'clock on the evening of May 6th last, the
date of the Phoenix Park murders. He re-

cognized Annie Meagher, who testified yes-

terday that she was with Brady on that
evening, as the girl in question. Witness
said he also met Brady on the following
day. The latter declared that the murders
would ruin the cause of Ireland.

Upon the cohclusiou of Kennedy's testi-
mony the defence announced that they
would call no other witness. Arguments
of counsel for the defence and prosecution
followed. The Judge finished his charge
at thirteen minutes after 3 o'clock, when
the jury retired. They were absent but a
short time, and on returning to the court
room announced that they found Brady
guilty of the murder of Lord Frederick
Cavendish and Mr. Burke. Brady was im-

mediately sentenced to be hanged.
London, April 13. Private inquiries

made at Galway and Eonls, Ireland, show
the existence at those. places and surround-
ing points of societies similar to the Invin-ciblc- s.

The discovery is regarded as im-

portant, and will throw further light upon
the alleged connection of the Invinoiblrs
with the Land League outrages.

FINANCIAL.
New Vork Stock Market Irregular

and melier.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, April 13. 11 A. M The
stock market opened irregular, but in the
main il per cent, above yesterday's
closing prices. In the early trade there was
a reaction extending to per cent., after
which the market became strong, and at 11
o'clock reached an advance of 1 per
cent., in which Denver & Rio Grande and
Lake Share were the leading features.

Mackerel at Oar Hoarding House.
Few people who eat salt mackerel stop

to think of "the adventurous life led by the
men engaged in catching the creatures.
These men are subject to hard knocks and
every kind of exposure. The celebrated
fishery house of Jas. G. Tarr & Bro., Glou-
cester, Mass., says: "We have had on
board our vessels frequent cases of bruises,
cuts, sprains and summer complaints. Our
captains say they wouldn't go to sea with-
out Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

SKIN CURE. This is the name of Dr.
Beuson's new remedy for skin diseases. It
is the best remedy ever discovered for Ec-
zema, Tetter, Pimples, Freckles, Black-
heads and all dry, scally and rough skin
diseases. Sold by all druggists. f

830,000 FOR $2. -- E1
-- U
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Popular Monthly Drawing

OF THE

In the City of LoolsTlUe, on

Monday, April 30, 1883
These Drawings oocur on the last day of each

month (Sundays excepted). Bepeated adju-
dication by Federal ana State Courts has placed
this Company beyond the controversy of tne law,
To this Company belongs the sole honor of hav-
ing inaugurated the only plan by which their
drawings are proven honest and fair beyond
question.

N. B, TI1K COMPANY HAS NOW ON HAND A
LARGE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND. READ
CAREFULLY THE LIST OP PRIZES FOR

THIS APRIL DRAWING:
1 Prize $30,000 100 Prizes $100 each $10,000
1 Prize 10,000 200 Prizes 60 each 10,000
1 Prize 600 600 Prizes 20eah 12,000

10 Prizes $1000 10,00011,000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
90 Prizes 600 10,000

0 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prizes, $2;mo
waj eacn, - i.wjo

0 Prizes 100 each, " " 800

1,900 Prizes. $112,40
Whole Tickets, $2. Half Tickets $1.00.

27 Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets,, $1C0
Remit Money by Bank Draft in Letter, oi send

by Express. DONT SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our
expense. Address all orders, to R. M. BOARD-'MA-

(Courier --Journal Buudlng.) LOUISVILLE,
Kentucky.

feb 28 eod&w tu th sa

gTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

NEW HANOVER CO., SUPERIOR COURT.

The Dawson' Bank,

vs.

Thomas C. Mcllhenny, Wm. L. Smith, David S.

Cowan, Executor of Robert H. Cowan, de-

ceased, John B. Odom and others.

Tills is an action for the Foreclosure of a Mort-
gage of Real Estate, and it appearing to my sat-
isfaction that the defendant, John B. Odom, is a
non-residen- t, and cannot after due diligence bo
found in this State, and that he Is a proper party
to this action, this Is to command said defendant
to appear at the next term of the Superior Court
to be held for the County of New Hanover, at
the Court House In Wilmington, on the Thir-
teenth Monday after the First Monday in March,
1883, and answer or demur to the complaint, or
ludgment will be rendered against him accord-
ing to the relief demanded in said complaint.

S. VanAMRINGE,
mh 81 oawflw sat Clerk of- - Superior Court.

A NEW STOCK

OF SADDLES, BRIDLES. TRUNKS, Ac, fcc,
received from the Manufacturers.

Parties in need of any article in my line would
do well to give me a call, as I am now In receipt
of new stock, and selling at low prices for Cash.

ManuCaoturing and Repairing done at Short
Notice. Call at the old Saddle and Harness
Store of J. H. MALLARD,

ap 8 tf No. 8 Front St.

EASTERN HAY.
JUST LANDED, A CARGO CHOICE EASTERN

TIMOTHY HAY, as fine a lot as ever came to the

market.
WHITE SPRING and RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.

A full stock of PRIME WHITE CORN at bot
tom prices.

Special figures for car lots of COItN and HAY.

Orders solicited.

C. B. WRIGHT
PURCELL HOUSE,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Wilmington, N. C.
EE. I.. Perry, Proprietor

First Class In all Its appointments. Terms
o $S 00 per dav. feb fl tf

Fresh Goods.
TTAMS, SHOULDERS,, SMOKED TONGUE, Ful- -
1 1 trtn V.rW t TM Tlr xr 1 o o. " u s&. uvb,i,.uU.
Green Dried Peae Beans, Pearl Barley and Sago,
w UU.IWUBSI, nye ana uranam jriour.Bird and Garden Seed, Swiss and Sap Sago
Cheese, at Lowest Market Priqes. at 26 A 28 SouthFront St. mh22tf L. VOLLKRS.

COMMERCIAL;
WilLMlNOTON MAKKKT.'

STAB OFFICE, April 13, 4 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was quiet and steady at 45 cents per gal-

lon, but without sales to report.
ROSIN Market steady at $1 30 for

Straln'e and $1 32. for Gocjl Strained,
with sales as offered.

TAR Market steady at 1 60 per bbl.
of 280 lbs., with sales at quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et steady
at $1 60 for Ilard and $2 75 for Soft.
Sal$ at quotations.

COTTON Market firm, with small sales
reported on a basis of 9 6 cents per lb for
Middling. The following were the official
quotations:

Ordinary 6 cents lb
Good Ordinary 7
Low Middling 9 6 "
Middling 9 9 16 "
Good Middling 9 15 16 "

ftECEI lTM.

Cotton 90 bales
Spirits Tunyeutine 163 casks
Rosin 1,605 bbls
Tar 228 bbls
Crude Turpentine 215 bb's

OO.TIKSriC 1T1AIC KKTIt.

(By Telegraph to the Morning Star.)
Firuincuil.

Nkw "York April 13. Noon. Money
active and strong at 55. per cent. Ster-
ling exchange 4834852. State Ininds dull
but 6teady! Governments generally un-

changed.
Citmmercuil

Cotton firm, with sales to-da- y of 266
bales; middling uplands lOJc; Orleans 10c.
Futures quiet and firm, with sales at the
following quotations: April 10.09c; May
10.20c; June 10.35c; July 10.47c; AugiiBt
10.59c; September 10.35c. Flour quiet and
steady. Wheat opened c lower, but
subsequently recovered from the decline
and advanced ifc. Corn opened lc
lower, but afterwards recovered from the
decline. Pork quiet and steady at $19 25.
Lard weak at $11 47 . Spirits turpentine
48.C. Rosin $1 701 75. Freights qui-- t 1

and steady.

KOKEU1N ITI A 1C K KTN.

lUv Cable to die Morning Star.)
LivKiirooL. April 13. Noon. Cotton

has a good demand, which is freely met at
previous prices; uplands 5d; Orleans 5
ll-16- sales to-da- y 14.000 bales, of which
2,000 were for speculation and export- - re
ceipts 18,300 bales, 1,700 of which were
American. Uplands, 1 m c, April and May
delivery 5 39 645 38 64d; May and June
delivery 5 42-64- d; June and July delivery
5 45 64, 5 46-6- 4 and 5 45 64d; July and Au
gust delivery 5 49-64- d; August and Sep
tember delivery 5 53-64- 5 51-64- Beptem
ber and October delivery 5 49-64- Novem
ber and December delivery 5 40 64d. Fu
tures quiet.

Sales for the week wen? 60,000 bales, of
which 47,000 bales were American ; specu
lation 3,100 bales; export 3,500 bales; nc
tual export 5,100 bales; import 73,000
bales, of which 41,500 were American ; stock
995,000 bales, of which 730,000 are Ameri
can; afloat 292,000 bales, of which 172,000
bales are American.

8ales of cotton to-ua- y include 8,950 bales
American.

1.30 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, April and
May delivery 5 39-64- June and July de
livery 5 4b-64- August and September de
livery o o2-64-

Breadstuff s firm.
Manchester market for yarns and fabrics

firmer and advanced.

F9Pnr rmn. dimn. trot a rmrlrncro nf T5(
m m e" f -

mond Dyes at the druggist's. They colo
anything the simplest and most desirabl0
colors.

A Good Foundation.
In American householda the prevailing

complaints are weakness of the stomach
and its conseqaence8, Indigestion, Ner
vousness and Rheumatism. Such sufferers
can lay a good foundation for health by
using Parker's Ginger Tonic, as it tones up
the stomach and nerves, and keeps the
kidneys active to carry oil the foul matter.

A. (J. lcayune. f

Tfu Public is requested carefnlly to notice the new
ana eruarqea acrieme to oe drawn Monthly.

tSp-UAPI- ritlZE, $7S.OOOa
Ticket only $5. Shares In proportion.

y mm m-- y

Louisiana Slate Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that we supervise the ar-

rangementsfor all the Monthly and Serni-Annu-

Drawings qf The Louisiana State Lottery Company,
and in person manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are conducted with ho-
nesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all parties,
and we authorize the Vompany to use this certificate,
wijh facsimiles of our signatures attached, in its
adpertisements."

CommUiloneri.
Incorporated In 1SG8 for 25 years by the LefrUla-tur-o

for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital oi $1,000,000 to which a reserve
fund of over $430,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed bv the
peojile of any Stale.

IT NiSVKK SCALES OK POSTPONES.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS

TAKE PLACE MONTHLY."
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO

WIN A FORTUNE. 'FIFTH GRAND DRAW
ING, CLASS K AT NEW ORLKAN8, TUESDAY
m ay b, i BSi-i&- um Monttily JJrawlnp

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions In Fifths In proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 Capital Prize $75,000
1 Capital Prize 25,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
2 Prizes of $6000 12,000
5 Prizes of 2000 10,000

10 Prizes of 1000 10.000
20 Prizes of 500 io,000

100 Prizes of 200 20,000
300 Prizes of 100 30,000
500 Prizes of 60 25.000

1000 Prizes of 25 25.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750 6,750
9 Approximation Prizes of 500. .,, 4,500
9 Approximation Prizes of 250 2,230

1.9C7 Prizes, amounting to $005,500
Applications for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office of the Company In New Orleans.
For further information, write clearly, giving

full address. Send orders by express or KeirU--
tered Letter or Money Order by malL Addressed
oniy to

IU. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.

or ITI. A. DAUPHIN,
out seven iu at., w asninfion, xf.sj.

N. B. In the Extraordinary Seml-Annu- Draw- -
In? of next June the Capital Prize will be 8150,00a

ap ii uww4w we sat

EUROPE!!
Cook's Grand Excursions leave New

York April 20th, June 1st, June 18th and June 30th,
1863. Passage tickets by all Atlanticsteamers. Special facilities for securing oolberths. Tourist tickets for individual tra-
velers In Europe, by all routes, at redacted
rates.

Cook's Excursionist, with Maps and fnll
particulars, by mall 10 cents. Address

TIIUN. COOK, ac HON,
feb 18 4m sat su 301 Broadway, N.Y.

Tncker, not a former sotitnera slave-

owner, but a Northera; missionary

among the colored people, of Missis-sipp- i.

He says:
"In the midst of prayer I have known

them to steal from each other, and on the
way home from prayer-meetin- g they will
rob a hen roost if it lies conveniently at
hand, and this without any thought of sin
against God, and even without auy concep-
tion of incongruity. The most pious negro
I know is one confined in a penitentiary for
an atrocious murder, who can see. no espe-

cial sin against God in hi crime, though he
acknowledges an offense against man. He
cannot bo made to see that God must be
angry with him, and thinks all intimations
to that effect in prayer or exhortation
founded in personal dislike and prejudice,
or because he is not well dressed and has a
sore on his le?. Absolutely, he cannot con-

ceive of any other reason or motive for
taking part against him,' and imputing sin

against God to his crime. I have known a
negro preacher guilty of incest; another of
habitual theft; a third with two wives, be-

ing married to neither; a fourth who was a
constant and most audacious liar, yet who
were earnest and successful preachers. I
could give names, dates and witnesses for
these and twenty other similar cases, and it
would be easy to find any required number

"more.
This'is not exaggerated, for, as we

have said, colored ministers have

written confirming all this and much

more, and declaring that the half
had not been told. Dr. Tucker thus
shows up another feature that does

not promise much for elevation or

moral discipline. He says:

"In one county in Mississippi there were
during twelve months 700 marriage licenses
taken out in the county clerk's office for
white people. According to the proportion
of population, there would have been in the
same time 1,200 or more for negroes. There
can be no legal marriage of any sort in Mis-
sissippi without a license. There were
actually taken out by colored people just
three. I know of whole neighbor-
hoods, including hundreds of negro fami-

lies where there is not one single legally
married couple or couple not married, who
stay faithful to each other beyond a few
months, or a few years at most, often but a
few weeks."

No one can take pleasure in read-

ing such statements. They are dis-

tressing to every philanthropist.
They arc facts, and as such must be
regarded. Nothing is gained by shut-

ting the eyes to such moral depravity.
It is certain that the Church has a
great work yet to do among the
heathen in the Southern States. "Edu-

cation is not the catholicon for such
ills as these. Unless there be a basis

a foundation for moral training,
how can there be true religion and
piety? The great question for
Southern Christianity to consider is

"What .to do with the negroes ?"

Any attempt to solve the question by
the free use of public schools will be
as futile as it would be to change the
tides. There must be first a moral
foundation, and secular education has
no power to create that.

THE SOUTH'S ADVANTAGE.
The New York Sun's fnan Wil-kerso- n,

who has been abusing the
South for the dification of the road-er- s

f that influential and unfair pa-

per, has now and then stumbled upon
the truth, and it must have aston-

ished the readers of the Sun when
they read it. He has discovered that
the Southern manufacturers threaten
to be more than a rival of the North
in the matter of cheapness of pro-

duction. He has discovered also, a
fact already mentioned in these col-

umns, that the South can more than
rival the East in competing for the
Western trade. He thinks the time
is coming when the products of the
New England looms will be driven
from the Mississippi valley. This is
not at all improbable. The climate
of the South is bound to tell in favor
of our manufactures in the long run.
The negroes can make the cotton
and the whites can spin and weave it
into fabrics, and at a price much less
than they can le produced in cold
New England with its higher living.

Wilkerson says, and it is just what
has been said again and again by the
Star and scores of other Southern
papers, that "the economic truth
that the mills should be surrounded
by cotton fields is at last realized by
all intelligent men." The cry of this
paper has beeti, carry the mills to the
cotton. Now New England and the
North, slow to learn, have discovered
that it was indeed a great "eponomic
truth" that was being preached by
the Southern press. Looking at what
the South has done and will do, and
at the great advantage it has, this
man Wilkerson says that the North-
ern manufacturers are "doomed."
Of course New England manufac-
tures will not end in a day or a year;
nor will the South be covered with
factories in a year or five years, but
the tendency henceforth will be to
increase the manufactures in the
South and to diminish those in New
England. Says Wilkerson, "the fi

"to
or.

ures mean doom."
We recently read an article in a

Boston paper that was confident that
the New England mills would not
be much crippled because the South
did not manufacture the finer goods.
But is there really any good cause
for comfort iu this? Why cannot
the South manufacture the finer
goods? Wilkerson does not overlook

that for. one; yearr at.least; sherlived?
m a giass jaouse nemtits'jxorroie

WIIA T THE WALKER TARIFF
OF 184G DID.

'
tfow York. World.

Not less memorable in the annals
of the American Congress was July
20th, l46 one month later- - when
President Polk approved Secretary
WalkerV liberal tariff. How the
manufactures of the South forthwith
began to grow under that tariff is
shown by the census.

When Mr. Walker's "free-trad- e

tariff," as it was called, went into ef-

fect, in 1846,Mi8si8sippi, Mr.Walker's
State, had no place in the column ot
manufacturing States. Within three
years from that time the capital in
vested in manufactures in Mississippi
amounted to $1,815,820, the value of
materials employed to $1,275,771 and
the value of the products to $2,912,
068. When the cloud of civil war
came over the land, 18G0, Mississippi
was moving rapidly up in the devel-
opment of her manufacturing indus
tries. The capital invested then
amounted to $4,384,392, the value of
materials employed to $3,1 46,036 and
the value of tho products to $6,590,-68- 7.

In Georgia the capital invested
in manufactures amounted in 1850 to
$5,456,483, and in 1860 to $10,890,
875, the value of the materials used
amounted, in 1850 tq$104,9l7 and
in 1860 to $9,986,532, while the value
of the products amounted to $7,082,-07- 5

in 1850 and to $16,925,564 in
1800. Let Southern men consider
these facts and see what revenue re
form means for them !

Superficial American "politicians
who fell asleep in 1861 over eco
nomic questions, and are only just
now waking up, imagine that the
South will in 1884 advocate protec
tive taxes, as New England did in
1S24 or 1828, after condemning such
taxes in 1816. I hose politicians for
get the new forces in production
which have begun to operate since
1828. They take no account of the
fact that the people in 1883
understood the incidence and
effect of taxation upon manufac
tures better than they did in
1828. The battle of 1846 in fa
vqr of buyers and consumers has
since then been fought. 1 ho bouth
will not rely for its prosperity on an
accidental future majority in Con
gress. Thoughtful business men are
coming to see that one step in pro
tection compels another in the same
direction, because each product. of
industrv is an instrument to be Dur--

chased and used in its turnksraw
material. Paper is the raw material
of a book; iron ore is the raw mate-
rial of pig iron; pig iron is the raw
material of bar iron, and bar iron is
the raw material of tools, and so on,
The South sees that protective taxes
will drive Southern manufacturers
into a vicious circle in which every
body will plunder and everybody be
plundered; everything be made dear
to consumers, and all producers be
thereby handicapped. And the
South will not again allow herself to
be smothered under protective taxes!

STARTING THE BOYS.

Rochester Herald.
An aged and respected New York-

er, who was on a visit to relatives in
the interior the other week," was in-

terviewed by a farmer who wanted
advice as to how ho should start his
two sons in life. "Have you got
anything in your mind yet?" "No,
nothing." "Do you want them to be
rich and respected?" "Of course I
do." "Well, I should send one to
West Point and make a great general
of him." "You would?" "Yes, and
I should start the other in the live
stock business." "Why to let one"
lead an array and the other feed it. It
is twenty years since the war closed,
and we are still making up purses
for generals and paying the claims of
contractors. You might as well start
right and give your sons a first mort-
gage on the United States as to turn
out a pair of patriots who can't buy
court-plaste- r to hide their scarsj'

A LITERAL CRITIC.

It is related of the much-love- d

Queen Margarita of Italy, that when,
in the course of her Shakesperian
stndies, she came to the most fa-

miliar "A man who hath no music
in his soul is fit for treason, strata-
gems" and all the rest,she threw down
the book. ' She would have no more
Shakespeare. 'Is there not the King,
Victor Emanuel, my uncle, whom all
the world calls II Re Galantuomo,'
who cannot for the life of him dis-
tinguish between one tune and
another, and no member of our
family, the house of Savoy, has, from
time immemorial, shown the slightest
taste for music are we not honest
people?" The Queen herself, it
should be said, though she does not
wish to be reckoned except with her
race, has highly cultivated musical
tastes, and a discriminating ear also.

KEEPING TALLY OF THE
CHILDREN.

Hartwell (Ga.) Sun.
, A man's wife in Hart county has

given birth to 21 children, and has
been so unfortunate as to raise every
one of them. We heard one of the
neighbors say he was at their
house when a storm was coming up.
The old lady blew the horn for the
children, and she stood and counted
them as they came in. Somehow she
made the number 22. This mystified
her, and she declared that she couldn't
remember having but 21. In order
to satisfy herself she turned them all
out in the storm and let them in one
at a time; she acted as teller while
the visitor kept the tally-shee- t.

Mrs. Langtry plays next week
in Washington.

TheSecrel
of the universal success of
Brown'3 Iron Bitters is sim-

ply this : It is the best Iron
preparation ever made ; is
compounded on thoroughly
scientific, chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does just what is claimed for
it no more and no less.

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com-
mencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

75 Dearborn Are., Chicago, Nor. j.
1 hare been great tufferer from

a very weakitomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia in ita wont form. Nearly
everything I ate rave me diKtretn,
and 1 could eat but little. I have
tried every thrng recommended, have
taken the preacriptiona of a dorrn
physicians, but got no relief until I
took Browa'a Iron Fitters. I feci
none of the old troubles, and am a
new man. I am' getting much
stronger, and feel first-rat- lam
a railroad engineer, and now m.ile
my trips regularly. I can not i.iy
too much in praise of your wumlci-fu- l

medicine. D. C. Mac k.

Brown's Iron Bitters
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, heartburn, sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made l.y
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mar- on wrapper.

ap 25 DAWly lw 2dp

Tate Water
FRflM TATE SPRING, EAST TENN.

"ATUltE'S GREAT REMEDY rnn DYSPEPSIA .

dlneanosof the Stomach, Rowel, Liver, Kidney,
Ac. It Is especially adapted to Clerks. Invalid,
Ladles, and all persons of sedentary haMts.

daily increasing. Shipping to all parts of
the Uultea States at the rate of !.00) barrels per
year. PRICE, $5.00per barrel and Jfi.OO per cum
of two dozen quart fottles, delivered In Depot Ht
Morristown. Tcnn. Terms eagh. FREIGHT HATE
to Wilmington, N. C, 49 Cents icr 100 pounds.

REFERENCES OUR PATRONS:
Wm. H. Bernard, Dr. W. G. Thomas, R. W.

nicks, Oscar Pearsall, Dr. J. C. Munds, D. L
Russell, J. F. Garrcll, of Wilmington: R. II Jor-
dan A Co., J. L. Rrown, F. S. De Wolfe, Dr. T. ".

Smith, I). P. Hutchison. J. 8. Hpenocr A (V. .1.

W. Wadsworth, of Charlotte; Dr. Jno. A. Iloyd,
O. W. Dargan. Darlington, 8. C; Wm. II. Jones.
Tbos. P. Smith, George W. Mclvor, Charleston,
8. C.

Similar lists could be added from all over the
South. Our patrons endorse It In the strongest
language. Read a few:

Major Campbell Wallace, Atlanta, Oa. : "Of all
the springs of Virginia and Tennessee, I oonslder
the Tate Epsom' the most wonderful, and the
properties of the water the most valuable."

C. W. Anderson, Savannah, Ga.: "For all com-
plaints Incident tO MALARIAL LOCALITIKS. I con-
sider the water nnequaled."

J. 8. Carr, Dnrhara, N. C: "I think It tho fluent
water to be found anywhere."

H. A. Barnard, Marshall, N. C: "I have p:i
tronized Tate Water for more t nun fifteen yeurs
and was cured by It of dyspepsia, liver complaint
and kidney disease. My davuhtkr was eiiKi
perfectly well and sound of a broken and hope
lessly shattered constitution."

James CreeswelL, Kso., Greenwood, 8. C : "I
am fully and earnestly Impressed there Is no
other mineral water on this continent whoye
healing qualities will compare with Tate 8prli;g
water. '

Geo. Smith, (of the Commercial Cotton PrcsN.)
New Orleans: "I have uped the Tate Water for
the last eight years, and find it retains all its
qualities for any period." M. H. Church, of N.
O., endorses in nearly the same language).

James Swann. (of inman, Swann A Co..) N. Y :

"I have found Tate Water of great benefit, and
superior to many other waters I havo used."

Dr. J, S. Weatherly, Montgomery, Ala.: "I
know of no mineral water In the United M utes
that has the same virtues of this water."

Mrs. Gov. A. S.Marks, Winchester, Tenn.: ' ltn
fine shipping qualities make It a blessing to suf
fering humanity."

J. M. Studebaker South Bend, Ind.: "I believe
there Is no spring in America that contains the
healing qualities that Tate Spring does."

J. II. McAvoy, (President Bcmls A MeAvoy
Brewing Co..) Chicago. 111.: "I have It corn Inn
ally on draught in my house, havtug become hI
most a family necessity.'

Geo. Bullen, (of Geo. Bullen A Co.,) Chicago,
111, "It Is the most pleasant and eff octl vo wnt i r
I have found anywhere, and you can count me
among your regular patrons for It."

Large forty page pamphlet containing analyst,
and full information on all points, mailed fiuo t

any address.
Leave orders with J. C. MTJNDS. Wllmlnirioii

N. C, or address
TOMLLNSON A RAG 3DA LB. Proprietors,

nov 7 tf Tate Spring. East Tenn.

PATAPSCO
FLOURING MILLS.

Uurrs, 1774. Rolls, IhSI.
PATENT ROLLER FLOUr.

C. A. Bamlrill Manufacturing: Company

NO. 82 COMMERCE STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

The valuable allmontal 'nroncrtlea of Mnrvlmici
and Virginia Wheat have long been recognized
by writers on food products.

By the application of the Modern Roller system
C. A. (Jam brill Manufacturing Company la pro
duclng. with this wheat. Flour unequalled in Its
combinations for Bread and Biscuit or Tantry,
giving beautiful color, unusual moisture and ills
tlnctlve richness of taste.

Patapsco Superlative Is the leading brand: Pu
tapsoo Family the neit. Ask your Grocer for
them or any or tho Company's well known stan
dard brands. nov B Otu

--AT-

Schutte's Restaurant
YtJ CAN GET THE BEST THE MAKKKT

affords, neatly and nicely served, at any hour oi

the day and night.

Special attention paid to tho wants of buMnc- -

men. Fnll Meals or Lunches to bo had at rna

sonable Iprloos and at any minute. Patron.-ii- r

solicited. F. A. SCITUTTE,
IToprletor,

1 IS tf Granite Row, Front Street.

J. H. PARKER,
Commission Merchant,

140 PEARL. STREET,
NEW YORK.

QONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON, NAVAL

STORES, RICE and SOUTHERN PRODUCE soil

cited.

Executes orders for the - purchase and sale oi

FUTUXE CONTRACTS In the Cotton and Pro

nee Exchanges. 1e 0 tf

and" supply "it cheaper than any
Northern mill. Further, will not the
New England capitalists and manu-
facturers be quite sure to build mills
in the South when they find it to
their interest to do so? We may ex-

pect a tremendous increase by 1890.

The educational system of Massa-

chusetts is not perfect. The man-

agement needs overhauling. Gov.
Butler finds .that the State expends
$5,156,000 for education annually,
and of this vast'sum $4,494,225 goes
to pay teachers. He says . the pay of
the male teachers of the higher grades
and of the fancy branches is dispro-
portionately large. North Carolina
does not raiso in ten years as much
money for education as Massachu-
setts does in one year. The com-

plaint this way is not that any of the
teachers are paid too much, hut that
they are all paid too little. But how
can this ever be otherwise as long as
the people eiect men to the Legisla-

ture whose breadth of view and ap-

prehension of the situation leads
tbem to pay educated, qualified su-

perintendents $2 a day, they finding
themselves, and allowing them to
visit schools only when they are in-

vited? A common jack-le- g carpen-
ter can do as much. There will be
no appreciable educational boost in
North Carolina until we have a dif
ferent class of men in the Legisla
ture.

Line upon line, precept upon pre
cept, here a little and there a good
deal. Such is tho newspaper way of
creating public sentiment. We have
already given the facts of the census
as to crime in the great sections of
the country. A brief reference
again will not be out of place in
view of the wilful ignorance and re-

peated slanders in the North. The
census shows more crime in the North
in proportion to population than in
the South. The census "totes fair."
What does it show? It shows that
in New England there are 14 pris-

oners to every 10,000 inhabitants. It
shows that among Southern whites
there are but( 6 prisoners to every
10,000 inhabitants. We have the
tables before us and such is the show
ing. Even lawless Texas is not as
bad off as boastful and highly edu-

cated New England. If educa-
tion has such transmuting and saline
qualities how is it that Massachusetts
has 20 prisoners to the 13 and a frac-

tion that Texas has with its illit-

eracy ?

The New York and Brooklyn Con-

gregational Association are sorrow-
ing and will not be comforted.
Brother Beecher is out and they can-

not be happy until he 'returns. He
has been invited to come back to the
fold. A resolution was passed which
reads:

Resolved, That the Association feels its
loss iu the withdrawal of the Rev. Ilenry
Ward Beecher,. and that its members hope
that he will reconsider his determination
and will return to this body.

There was not a dissenting voice.
The remarkable thing about it is
brother Beecher has not expressed
the slightest desire to return.

It is gratifying to know that Mr.
Boynton was not the choice for Gov-

ernor of the Georgia Democrats.
He was not the man for the place.
A compromise candidate by reason
of the bitter antagonisms of the rival
candidates was fortunate, as the
breach would be healed by a third
man. Mr. Ilenry D McDaniel was
the fortunate man, and we may hope
it will prove a fortunate selection all
round.

We are very glad that tho Charles-
ton news is so satisfactory. How
could the National Board of Health
get up such a statement as was pub-
lished without any foundation what-
ever? The proposal to put in force
the quarantine regulations along the
coast earlier than usual is timely. The
first of April' is late enough, and it
would be well to make them effective
hereafter by that time.

CURRENT COMMENT.

It is satisfactory to know
"that there is a irrowinfr Rpntimont.
throughout the country that at the
next session of Congress not only
will the mistake made at the last ses
sion oe corrected, but an earnest ef-
fort will be made to place our tariff
legislation on a reasonable and to
some extent a scientific basis. Bos-
ton Herald, Ind. Hep.

The N. Y. Herald does not
sympathize with Massachusetts in her
present pitiable condition, although
it declares her people "have their
hands full." "Massachusetts," says
the Herald, "seems to spend hertime between weeping over her follym making General Butler Governor
and laying deep plans to restrain himfrom occupying his seat anotherterm. Hereafter, when she feels in- -

i'ach subsequent insertion.
No advertisements inserted in Local Column at

.iny price.
Ad nrt,taeniant,fl Insarteri once a. week in Daily

lorfll h nhanmd 1 Oft n&r ami ar for AAOh insertion.
Svery other day, three fourths of daily rate.

JTwice a week, two thirds of daily rate.
I Notioes of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Re-smf- lt.

Resolutions of Thanks. Ac. are charged
ifor as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates

paid tor strictly in advance. At mm
iwuen will pay for a simple announcement of
i Marriage or ueata.

Advertisements to follow readine matter, or to
fisooounv any special place, will be cuargea extra

!? a according to the position desired
I 'A Advertisements on which no specified number

'i fe of insertions is marked will be continued "till for- -
m bid," at tne option or tne pubusner, ana ouhjkwi

j J "p to tne date oi aiscontinuanoe.
A Advertisements discontinued before the time
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Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

dollar for each Insertion.if' ' one per square
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n
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v Advertisements" will be caargea nity per cent.
extra.

; All announcements and recommendations o
f candidates for office, whether in the shape o
a aommunicatlons or otherwise, will be charged a

advertisements.
Payments for transient advertisements must be

riuHa In lulTuinA ITnnim TkArf.lAO. or Rtr&Xli? 6T

i with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar
terly, aoooramg to contract

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest.' are not wanted : and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably be
rejected If the real name of tne author is withheld.

Bemiitances must be made by Ch!k, Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-eee- d

their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
. ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-
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vn-- the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time bis
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The Morning Star.
Hy WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Evening, April 13, 1883.

EVENING EDITION.
A NORTHERN MISSIONARY IN MIS-

SISSIPPI.
When the Episcopal Congress (we

believe that is what it was called)
met in Richmond, Va., some six
months, more or less, ago, one of the
great questions discussed was the
civilizing and christianizing of the
negroes. Many views were express-
ed by Northern and Southern clergy-
men. Rev. Dr. Tucker, of Missis-

sippi, showed much insight and
knowledge of the "colored man and
brother" in what he said. We did
not know at the time that he was a
Northern man, but we learn that
such is the fact. He has lived long
enough in the South to understand
the negro character as very few
Northern men are ever able to under-
stand it. His remarks in Richmond
were a surprise to his Northern
brethren. His statements were much
criticised and he was thought tq have
misrepresented and to have misun-
derstood the true state of the case.

But since then there have been in-

dorsements of his utterances from
ministers in various churches. Id the
Southern Churchman, published in
Richmond, there have appeared let-

ters from colored preachers living in
Dr. Tucker's State and in Louisiana
indorsing fully all that Dr. Tucker
had said. They declare that the half
has not been told.

Now the Star is not hostile to the
negro race in the least. It has only
the kindest feeling for them. It
would be glad to know that they

- were all advancing ra)idly on the
highroad of moral and intellectual
elevation and of material prosperity.
But we are not blind to facts. We
have eyes to see, ears to hear and
mind to understand. We have
watched the reflex influences of negro
preaching and education upon them.
Whilst not doubting that there are
some decent, worthy men" among

- them we have not been able to see
that wonderful elevation and high in- -

tellectual progress which some claim
for them. We have seen in fact but
little real progress among the masses,
whilst not denying that in individual
instances there are financial pros-
perity and great inl ellectual iraprovc-- '
ment.

The educated men among them
brave generally been of three classes;

. they have gone into the ministry;
2 have entered politics or hold office.

' Some are teaching school. But these
- constitute a. small part of the seven

millions of negroes in the Union.
: We have not seen that the religious

and educational facilities have thus
- V --far. elevated and purified the masses

of that race. As we have said,1 testi--.
mony from ministers in several de-,- l-

nominations have appeared bearing
on" this point, and none was favorable.

. .. We published some time ago some of
r these testimonies.

, We conclude by copying a part of


